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T SENTINEL

ON passengers
on the Atlan

EXH IBIYION tic liner La
Lorraine in from Havre lat Sun
day says the New York

wtre much interested
during the voyage in the hall
cannibal Ogowes from the
region who quarters the
steerage and were on Nay to
the Exposition at Buffalo under an
exhibitors contract for six months
By permission of the ships officers
small parties of passengers were
frequently up and took a lour

steerage in order to
see these strange blacks who were
out into civilization for the first
time

liThe nine women Ogowes were
especial of Interest their
rather primitive and decidedly
scant attire a deal of at
tention and comment until about
the third day out the cool weather
compelled them to wrap up more
warmly and then gunny sacks
rugs pieces of carpet and old sails
rubber blankets and pea
served to conceal their decidedly

costumes Upon hear
ine that these black women were
uncomfortable from the cold many
of the saloon ladies secured access
to their and fairly deluged
their Congo sisters with gilts of
second best capes Eton jack
ets petticoats skirts shirtwaiss
old hats storm coats steamer
rugs gloves and ribbons

One young
on her way home from a two

course on the violin at Ber
fin and Leipsic a lull fledged
evening frock out of her trunka
pink tarleton decollette and short
sleeved and presented it tl one
of the three wives of Chief Oben
daga who are accompanying him
on his PanAmerican trip the
other 52 being obliged to stay at
home and keep house during his
absence Mrs Obendaga there
upon shucked off her combination
costume of gunny sack and golF
skirt and eagerly donned the pink
evening gown in the presence of
all hands her shiny black arms
and neck torming a con
tract to the delicate pink fabric
A young returning

home in Philadelphia after two
years work on the TransSiberian
railway gave the chiels wtfe a pair
of green goggles and in order to
make the outfit complete another
passenger furnished her with a pair
of tennis shoes and a much soiled
pair of white kids that came above
the elbows but had to be cut open
and then laced up with black shoe
strings in order to admit her lat
arms Thus rigged up Mrs Oben
daga received her dipper of coffee
at mealtime and refused to take-
off her gloves when she peeled the
potatoes or knawed a ham bone
A prouder or more satisfied woman
could not be found aboard La Lor
rain and she
env oTher
ions while provoking renewed ad
miration from her husband

And the chief himself was not
forgotten A lot ot wine

waistcoats golf coat rancy
hose and back number silk hats ell
to his lot and he persisted in wear
ing two and sometimes three waist
coats at once over a loud pattern
fancy shirt whose tails he allowed
to down outside of his trous
ers Thursday night there was a

lively company in the
ships smoking room and some
young blood slipped Away Quietly
and Chief the
steerage and enthroned him on a
card table with a cigar box for a
crown and a bottle of Bass ale in
each hand He was intensely in
terested in a of poker
on at one of the corner and
finally when Halstead
Todd of St Stephens N B stood
pat on a pair of deuces and drove
alt hands out on a fine bluff Oben
daga drew out from somewhere
underneath his shirt a handful of
French coins and expressed b wish
through the interpreter to sit in

He was permitted to do so and
nearly all the men among the cabin
passengers crowded around to
watch the play The chiet knew
the game thoroughly with the ex
ception of the passing the buck
and progressive jacks features
but quickly caught on to these
and played rather cautiously tor
about 20 minutes he dis
covered three nines in his hand and
made everybody put up ten francs
apiece before the draw There were
two Frenchmen Canadian and
two Kansas City young fellows in

game when chief went in
and Todd the Canadian was the
only winner at that time On the
draw Todd took one card IIilder
brand of Kansas City took one
card the chief two cards and the
other three players drew three
each Todd hit it off for a franc
the black raised it ten one French-
man stayed the next two dropped
out and Hildebrand raised it 20
francs Todd stayed and the black
clmt up with So francs j Hilde
brand set him back another So
Todd fell out and the black
doubled the raise The contest
wu now between the Congo chief
and young and the
play was hot back and forth the
spectators evincing much interest
even Hildebrand
raised so heavily and persistently
tbat the black was twice forced to
partially disrobe in order to get
at the coin in his body beltbut-
he never countenance
and once during the betting he
reached across the and de
liberately took the lighted cigar
from between the of one of the
Frenchmen drew halfa dozen

whiffs on it and then passed
it back again with a polite bow of
thanks The Parisian turned white
with astonishment and threw the
cigar on the floor but everybody
else laughed and during the roar

up he and
coolly proceeded to finish it with
out so much as a smile

Hildebrand called The
black exposed a lull housethree
nines and a pair of fivesand he
sat back in his chair triumphantly
calling everybodys attention to it
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with his dirty fingers The Kansas
City man threw down another lull
housethree anti a of
fours having pulled in the queen
to his two wu percept
ibly nervous and made no to
gather in his winnings fearing as
he confessed afterward that the
Congo chief might do him But
the black merely arose bowed pro
foundly and then left the board and
the room rather abruptly fOllowed
by the interpreter

Half an hour later Hildebrand
sent for the latter to
give the chief back his but

was a good loser and
refused to take it The next day
however he sent word that he
would like money
offering a native clay pipe a
skin belt a snakeskin purse an
ivory handled hunting and
one of the loudest bOiled shirts
his contributed wardrobe Hilde
brand took all but the shirt and
sent the French coin back to the
big chief in the steerage together
with a box of cigars fie says that
he knows a curio dealer in St
Louis who will pay at least tOO

for the hunting kni e

When Mon
CONCERN I NG Marti

CARDINALS nelli received
his red cap on

May 8 he attained to a
privilege that of the pIC
ture of the Pope with its lace to
the wall But it can be done only
once and he must die to have it
done This is it

In n cardinals residence the
principal apartment called the
throne room is draped in red In
the place of honor is hung the
portrait 01 the rei ning Pope under
a red silk canopy fringed with
There is an arm chair on the floor
reversed or turned to the wall thus
reserved until the Pope should
visit the cardinal

When the cardinal dead his
coma is placed for some hours be
Heath this canopy and the pictur-
es the Pope is Urned with its face
to the wall So with the official
red hat which the Pope will give
Cardinal Martinelli when the latter
goes to Rome some time hence to
be Invested with the full plenitude
of his He can never wear
it again It will put on his
coffin and then hung up in the
church of his title till his successor
is appointed

But he will have four other hats
to wear so he need not lack tor
covering When he takes a
he can use a three cornered hat of
black felt tasseled with jet When
in cachet and mozetta outside a

he wears a red felt
When he is in a cappa and under a
canopy he dons the hat
In Corpus Christi procession-
he has a large hat of straw
with red silk and bound with a
ribbon of jet and gold He does
not wear it One of his suite car
ries it before him

ETIQUETTE TUE CARDINALS

While in etiquette does
not allow to He
must have a carriage and parr
When he goes out beyond the city
walls an attendant

to a pUblic ceremony at the
Vatican he js entitled to a gala
train of three carriages and if a
prince to four

He is preceded by four servants
in livery marked with his arms
the first carrying his hat the sec-
ond his cushion the third his
red silk umbrella He is accom
panied by his secretary in black
with a silk mantle and a train
bearer in a cassock ot violet silk
with buttons black velvet a
girdle of violet silk and a crocia
or coat with silk
and short wide sleeves This coat
has a forming in front a long
pocket for the cardinals breviary
and the documents he takes with
him to the Vatican He also has
a gentleman in the costume of

II of France to carry his
biretta

In the Popes chapel the cardi
nalskneel at the benches on which
they sit They wear at creemonial
functions a cassock with a train
of cloth in winter and of moire in
summer Collars shoes and
stockings are red The girdle is
ot red moire with gold tassels the
rocket of lace and the mozetta the
same as the cassock In Rome
the rochet is covered with a red

outside the city it is
uncovered The hat is a red felt
with gold tassels

A cardinals walking dress islal
ways a black or cassock
without train with tippet and false
sleeves The and buttons
are of scarlet As Cardinal
tinelli is a of the
tinian order this will be the color
also of his ordinary costume like
the habit of the order But the
skull cap biretta and hat are al
ways scarlet The ordinary wal-
ing dress is covered with a lerrai
olene of violet moire with a collar
and of the same materials
In winter there is also a cloak of
violet or scarlet cloth with gold
cording

When a cardinal asserts that the
Pope has said this or that or has
given such an order he must be
believed on his word without being
obliged to prove it This is
the oruculum vivae voeis

Besides Cardinal Martinelli
seven other cardinals have had to
do with the church of North
America They are Cardinal
Cheverus the first of Bos
ton Cardinal McCloskey Arch
bishop of New Cardinal

of Baltimore Cardinal
raschereau of Quebec Cardinal
Persico Bishop Car
dinal Mazzella the Jesuit theolo
gian and at the college
of Woodstock Md and Cardinal
Satolli former to the
United State Cardinals
Cheverus Persico and Mazzella
had left this country before they
were created

r
cardinal-

sr reliable person
In every county to represent large
company solid repl1taUon

salary per year payable weekly 83
absolutely sure and expenses

straight bona tide definite salarY no
commission salary paid each Saturday
and each
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CLAUSEN PRICE BREW
ING co

NEW YORK BREWERY

59th St and nth Ave

NEW YORKS

XX XXX Ales and Porter for City and
Export

THE JACOB HOFFMANN
BREWING COf
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BREWING CO

StaplotonStaton Island N Y

No Family slwuld without

THE FAMOUS

DREW
Beet Quality Malt Mope Usod Only

In Bottles It Is Refreshing Nutritious
and Beneficial A Trial Is

our Beet Argument

THE GEO BECHTEL
BREWING CO

STAPLETON

The Bachmann Brewing Co

First Prize Centennial Lager Beer

CLIFTON BREWERY

STATEN ISLAND

Post Office ROS DANK N Y

N SEITZS SON

BROOKLYN CITY BREWERY

Established 1846

2662e4 YAUJER STa

BROOKLYN

JOHN EICHLER
BREWING CO

and Department
Third Ave anl1160th Ht

Telephone Connection

NEWYolk

WilLIAM SIMON
BREWING COMPANY

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N Y
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CleVeland Sandusky

BREWING CO

FW OEHRINU Pres1dont

JACOB KUEDELER lilt Vice

ldVlcePrest-

WMH CHAPMAN oy and Yeas

American Trust IJalld Ing

LEVEL-

ANDOBORNCO

Proprietors oj the

CAPITAL BREWERY

Brewers

No 579 South

Columbus

THE GRASSER BRAN

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers and Bottlers of Celebrated
Bohemian PlIscner and

Export Beer

OHIO

Prest-

ERNSTMUELLER

and Bottlers of-

LAGERBEER 4

Front Street

o1

TOLEDO

II

TANNHAEUSER BEER
UNQUESTIONABLY THE

I FINEST LIGHT BEER EXTANT J-

tl

THETANNHAEUSER BEER
brewed from the Finest Pale Canada West Malt and Saozer Hops1 and especially recommended for its tonic and nutritive qualities

The BERGNER ENGEL BREWING COMPANY received Two Medalattbe Centennial Exhibition J876 and was awarded the Grand Prize theUniversal Exposition In Paris nd ofHonor BrusselsE Grand Prize and Grand lal Paris Exposition ISSgtoUawards at worlds Fair Chicago l8gsnnl rand atE position Antwerp

BERGNER ENGEL BREWING
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PALE STOCK

LAGER

CEO

n
St Louis U S A

Brewers of the original Budweiser

Pale Lager Black and Tan Export
Pale Exquisite and MaltNutrine use
no corn in any of their
products but only
the choicest
materials
accounts for their
leading in both

Qual ty aQd Quantity

WM J LEMPBR-
EWltNGCO

ST LOUIS MO
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BREWINGCO

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

WHEILINQ W VA
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IMETZ BROS I

BREWING CO
The Old Reliable

OMAHA NEB

J I

THE PH ZANG
COMPANY

MOUNTAIN BREWERY
i

DENVER CO LO-

A Roman
Excellence Reliability We are
to maintain the High Standards upon
whIch the indIvidual plants have gained
their remarkable reputation for the
excellence wares

Breweries Co
Consisting of the

nrerringCOnowsprlagaold Branch
Illghland Highland
lIl1mpdon Hampden
Consumers Chicopee
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Contrarting
EnK1neor
Architects

MachInists
26th and Poplar Streets
pHILADELPHIA PA i

Plans and Specifications furnishes
our Improved Gravity System or

of modem Machinery and
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CONNECTICUT BREWING
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JOSEPH STOECKLES
DIAMOND STATE

LAGER BEER AND PORTER
BREWERY

I
WILMINGTON DELAWARE

Office Saloon
I W cor Fifth and Nos Kin

I Adams Sts Street
Telephone 183 Telephone 216

I Shipping II

pETER BREIDT CITY BREW

LAGER BEER BREWERY

KLIZADItTII N

JOSEPH HENSLER BREW

ING CO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

73 HAUSUaO PLACS

Newark N J

LEM BECK BETZ

STEAM ALE BREWERY
to 186 Ninth Street between Groveand Henderson Streets

JERSEYOITY

FRANK FEHR BREWING CO
CITY BREWERY

Office E Greene Street

LOUISVILLE KY

F F X L and LAGER BEER

This Beerawarded first GoldMedal at Southern ExposItion LouIsvile Ky J883 wad

FRANKSBNN PUACKKJlKA-

MSENN ACKERMAN

MAIN STREET BREWERY

17JO to z7ao W Main 5tll

LOUISVILLE K-

YTUE WIEDEMANi DREW

Specialty

ERYCO

6oo6ri Pearl Street
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When you drink beer you want Quality and Purlty ti
because that means health and strength

If you are offered quantity It means cheap
made from inferior materials

Pnbst Ilea is made from the choicest and j

brewed by a method pcculiarly our own which assures 4
to the public nn absolutely pure and delicious product

1

Oct better acquainted Try Pllbst today
The Brands

PABST SELECT
PABST EXPORT
PABST BOHEMIAN
PABST BAVARIAN
PABST DOPPELBR
PABST BLUE RIBBON

Each II Leader to Its Class

rottAU departments of our brewery are open to the Inspection
visitors every day except Sunday

Our usual prompt and efficient delivery your service

WASHINGTON BRANCH

1oJ705 NORTH CAPITOL STREET Telephone 372-
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THE BEER THAT MADE

MilWAUKEE FAMOUS
UNEQUALLED FOR TABLE USE

SCHLITZ t
BREWING
COMPANY

MILVURCC WIS

Eastern Depots

615 D street sw Washington D

5J2 St4 South Eutaw

P M Ohmels r48 Fulton
street New York
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VALa BLATZ BREWING

BREWERS AND EXPORTERS
1

OF HIGHGRADE BEERS
ONLY

I

CHRISTIAN MOERLEIN REIIYII
COMPANY NWrBREWERS AND BOTTLERS

tt
rOF

FINEST QUALITY OF LAGtflkSEER

KIm Henry and Dunlap Street

CINCINNATI O
7

FRANK JONES
1 BREWING CO

1-

elebratedGOLDEN STOCK A LES India Pate and brown
IMPERIAL CREAM XXX Stout Ale

Jl
r-

OfIie B4 Market 5treet PORTSMOUTHN HI j jI

rDE POT x47 Congress Street Boston Mass
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